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Harder the Times the Lower the Prices, MERIT RECOGNIZED.
Benson’» Capetne poron« Planter« reeelv 

e<l tnehlghHKtand only award of merit a 
the Philadelphia Exposition, over all arti
cle, of like character, proving by the high
est medical authority In the world, that 
they are greatly superior toordlnary porous 
plasters, and not a patent medicine—ae no 
nostrums were allowed to be exhibited 
there. Benson’s Caprine Porous Plaster is 
positively the best external remedy ever 
devised. They relieve pain at once, and 
cure where other porous plasters only re
lieve alter long use. Over three thousand 
Physicians now recommend their use ; and
they are sold by druggists everywhere__
Price 2# cents.
IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD

"Improvement” Is the watchword of the 
hour ; Its development and re-development
Is the ambition of »very true American__
Porous plasters were invented in IMS. For 
thirty years their composition remained un
improved, until Bensan’s Capclne Porous 
Plasters were Invented. They differ from 
all others In their greater modlcal activity. 
■Jh«U will cure disease in a few hours thatother 
porous plasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks of continuous wear 
and use to simply relieve. They are supe
rior to electricity and more powerful, it is 
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over 
three thousand physicians and druggists as 
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relieves instantly and
cures quicker than any known medicine__
Try them and you will not be deceived— 
Purely vegetable. Price 23 cents.

18eoil*r

That Miuortty.
From the R. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Oar sprightly neighbor, the Brooklyn 
Cnlon-Arffus, in a leading editorial upon 
tha new administration, has the follow
ing refersneeto a " powerful minority,’’ 
which is not a little confusing :

an era of grave respanslbilUias. 
Tho Republican party will be wise to see 
and to read fully what is involved ia a 
treah «sumption of power, after a pro
test so strong and tenacious. They will 
be unwise to fall in the recognition of a 
very powerful minority, sure to profit by 
our mistakes and to build their owu fu
ture upon them.”

The description cannot refer to the 
Electoral College (where the Democrats 
in the Anal counting ware indeed plaoed 
ia a powerful minority, standing US 
to 18*), because the college is not con. 
tinned to profit by Republican errors■ 
and to build its own future upon them’ 
It cannot refer to Congress, either the old 
or the new, since the Democrats will 
hold the popular branch in tbstr hands, 
f it rtfers, as we suppose, to the popular 

rote, then we must ear that our neigh
bor is even more skillful than the re
turning boards in changing the balance of 
parties. After the hocus-pocus practiced 
in Louisiana by which 7,(57« Democratic 

' r was changed into 4.499 Repubh- 
ority, and the like “correction” 

in Florida, the Democrats stillhave, not 
a powerful minority merely, but a very 
large minority of the popular vote. The 
Tribune Almanac, after making every
thing as favorable as possible for its own 
side, sums up the returns of the election 
as fer Tilden 4,284,268. Hayes 4,033,293. 
It is, therefore, according to the best Re
publican authority, a powerful majority, 
and not a powerful minority, that is 
forced to sit idly by and watch for it* 
turn in the administration of public af 
fairs.

It may not be amiss before we close to 
nolioe a somewhat similar error made by 
an enthusiastic speaker at a recent pnb- 
lio meeting, who was reported as saying 
“Tilden has his following in the South; 
not a single vote in all New England was 
givsa for him.” He probably referred to 
the Electoral vote, but even h 
wrong, as the six votes of Connecticut, 
one of the steadiest of the old common
wealths, were oast for Tilden. Even the 
popular vote throughout New England 
was not as one-sided as commonly repre
sented:

MORTON TV SCHURZ.
Senator Morton seems to be profoundly 

disgusted with Carl Schurz. He is re
ported to have said that Schurz had been 
repudiated by every party, and by < 
many and America alike, and that for 
one thousand dollars he could be hired 
to speak on any side- Whether Mr. 
Morton considers this a high price we do 
not know. Perhaps he does, for he has 
spoken himself on both sides for much 
less. No man Inthe republican party 
dealt mors frankly, directly and honestly 
with public questions and public men 
than Carl Schurz. It is only on the 
theory that tJameron, Blaine and Morton 
are standard types of practical statesmen 
that he oan be pronounced a failure. Mr. 
Morton is mistaken in skying that Schurz 
has been repudiated by Germany and 
America allk«. It is only the despotic 
party In both that has ostracised him, 
while he has been popular with the 
friends of free and honest administration 
in both countries. • •

MR. BLAINE IN THE SENATE.

The bold apd outspoken policy of 
Mr. Blaine in the -Senate will com
mand respect even where It does not 
win approval. And Mr. Blaine’s op
ponents will not find it easy to contro
vert the logic ot bis arguement, that 
votes which werecood enough to make 

Vice-President of the 
United States are certainly good 
enough—especially when you barb a 
thousand of them—to make a Gover
nor of a State.

The rancor already displayed in this 
debase will serve to shivw how delu
sive wss the bope that the cunning 
device of. tbe Electoral Commission, 
by, which the Constitution was over
thrown, was to give lasting peace to 
the country. Before even the forma
tion of a Cabinet fpr the - undented 
President, the Kepublioan party Itself 
triumphant in wrong, baa erased to 
be a happy family.—If. Y. 9m.

:

At NO. 8 W. THIRD Street 
and

At U*** MARKET Street, 
(Tenth A Market Sts.) 

will bo found filestores of the 
ÜKKAT CAWTON AND JA
PAN Tea Company which 
ere now selling good tea and 
coffee cheaper than any 
house In this city. We mean 
just what we say. All we 
ask Is a trial of our goods— 
We have a good rousted cof
fee at 23ct per pound, and 
Java ooffee strictly pure ami 
the very finest quality, and 
all grades of teas from 40cts 
to (1.00 per pound.

JAPAN TEA 
JAPAN TEA 
JAPAN TEA 

IMPERIAL TEA 
IMPERIAL 
IMPERIAL TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 

YOUNG HYSON TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 

MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA

Vi COFFEE 
VA COFFEE 
VA COFFEE 

COFFEE „ 
OOFFEE 
COFFEE 
COFFEE 
COFFEE

Ger-
YA teaCA1BO 
CAIBO 
CAT BO
fm COFFEE 

rvRA COFFEE 
il'YRA COFFEE 
ryltA COFFEE 
10 COFFEE 
0 COFFEE 

to COFFEE 
to COFFEE

a President and

has
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RE A CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
jgo. 3 West Third. Street anti

ÀTH AND MARKET STREETS.
THE HEW BERATE, t

The first InSfotttat dlvfefota M-tkè * 
new Kennte showed that three Beat- 
tarS. whf were elected as IndepgqUenU, 
hold tbe balance between the two par
ties. While the seat ifi South Caro
lina and the two seats in Louisiaia 
continue vacant, the Republican» ef i 
all descriptions have a majority o< 
only five or six: and when Booth, 
Christiancv,and Davis of IlllnoU voto 
with the Deittoe'ate, the Republicans 
fall into a minority. Judge Devis 
will probably incline pretty generally 
toward the Democrats; and on tbe sub
ject of the sdmlssionof the three Sena
tors from South Carolina and Louis
iana, Booth and ChrisUancy will ba 
very likely to sustain those elected by 
the Hampton and Nicholls Legisla
tures unless they should join Id an ef
fort to throw out both sets of claimants 
from Louisiana, nt 
.At nil events, and however the three 

disputed sen’s may be disposed of,the 
Senate will be so eVènly balanced that 
whenever the three nominally inde
pendent Republicans take eillee with 
the Democrats, they will place the. r#r 
gular Republicans in a minority.

Tbe New’York Times says: Thete 
is something rather puerile as wall as . t 
unprecedented in thg action of the ail, 
Senate in referring the Cabinet aopti- 
nations to their “appropriate commit
tees,” and It is not Surprising to: find 
that Senator Conkling was the first to 
move such a reference. From Abe 
moment that Mr. Hayes published his 
letter of acceptance it was perfectly 
obvious that his election most- be fol
lowed by a conflct with the Senatorial 
Ring which has succeeded in Usurping 
tho appointing power of the Executive 
and making civil service ref orm a prac
tical impossibility,

•‘YOU DID VERY WRONG.”r • 
New York Tribune Washington Dispatch.

Two good stories are told in connec
tion with the pressure of Cabinet ap< 
pointments which show that President 
Hayes is somewhat of a wag. A crowd 
of Cameron men called on him to urge 
the rstontion,ln office of Pennsylva
nia’s favorite son. Some af them had 
been in tbe Cincinnati Convention as 
delegates, and they took pains to in
form Mr. Hayes that he owed his nom
ination wholly to their support. It re
quired a great deal of nerve, they 
to go against tbe instructions of their 
constitueots and vote for him, and 
they were afraid after the convention 
to return home aod face the anger of 
their people. “Did I understand you 
to say that you disregarded the wishes 
of your constituents ?” asked the Pres- 
ident in bis meat gracious manner.— 
“That’s just what we did,” replied the 
Caueronian delegation. “Then I must 
say, gentlemen, that you did very 
wrong," said Hayes, dryly, as he dis
missed them.

PLVXBKMH.BRIOUTOKEH._______ .

W and Brace Depart
ment.

. „.„(.g of TRUH8E8, BRA- ft°U^0RTER8,SUSPKI#DKBS 
ier mechanical appliance« 
ni pilent and variety by that of any 
pilar establishment in the country, 
b upwards of
r,«nly fears’ Experience

HAYES INCLINED TO PU8H 
THINGS.

WAbwhoton, March 8.—It is now sta
ted with grant posittvsness that Mr 
Hayes Will not delay many days before 
ordering all troope oat of L 
South Carolina and allow tho

Robert Hutton,

Plumber and Gas Fitter,
No. 107 liliijf St

nov
T"1: T1.:

and01unsur-
■ phUs

there to sottle themselves, which they 
will do in a very few hours. Kellogg is 
looking depressed over the prospect- If 
support is now withdrawn from Packard 

« Chamberlain they cannot survive, 
and this wiU wipe out the spurious re
turning board Lerislatures which sent 
senators to Wkshin 
publican senators 
elates, Patterson still holding over, the 
democrats will only ho in the minority 
by two votee. Unless there is a liberal 
break somewhere in the republican wing 
in the Senate, it is more than likely that 
we shall have Packard disowned and tho 
returning beard Legislature recognized, 
so far as making senators is co 
They will hardly dare to run 
of pressing party Measures 
dangerously small majority.

KillDossal) kinds of work In his Une In the 
best manner and at the lowest figures.

Orders thankfully received and promptly 
aatended to.

Oils and Lamps of different kinds kept

bill i 11 fir . its vtr/lo'.ieap. 
uov23d3m

■nut them, we feel confident of our 
wclye entire satisfaction to all those 
ir our services In this direction.

OUR INSTRUMENTS 
traded In the best manner, of the 
krlals, ami of various sizes to suit 
s, from the smallest Inlaut to the

Without re- 
from thoso

igton.
(throe)

B

pi'piVT A. S. WA

No. 1009 Market Street*
I' I UMBER,

STEAM A GAS FITTER,

dslt
HAVE a private room 
t »dlustment, while our prices are 
Entend so varied by our extensive 
lent.«» suit the pockets of all.
[ Hundreds of persons
, after trying the larger

■1 —>, cities have expressed 
SB their gratlflcatlox of the 

A JvN-iU,facilities and economy 
JffojS "with which they have 
FDt-jy been suited at our es- 

tabllshinent.
E. BRINGHUR8T A CO., 

Apothecaries,
I. Cor. Sixth ami Market Streets,

Wilmington, Del._»

. E. WILLIAMS.

DRUCCI8T,
ith and Market Streets,

Keeps a full line of 
jKUOS AND MEDICINES,1 
e, fresh, ami carefully selected for 
INSING PRESCRIPTIONS AND 
ISG ORDERS for FAMILY USE. 
TUE BEST QUALITY OBTAINA-

No- 4 Bulfinch Str* t Bosun.
(OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.)

THE
■corned, 
the riok 

with inch a
U Jl

SCIENCE OF LIFE;All materials*. In my line of busin.ss con 
sMmtly on hand.

ere he was General News.tf Wilmington, Aug. 2d, 1(78 OR, SELF PRESERVATION.)

MORE THAN 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
“National Medleal Association," 

March Slat, 1*70.

The Hahneman Medial College at 
Philadelphia held its twenty-ninth an
nual commencement yesterday- There 
were fifth graduât«*. Besides the te
gular graduates honorary degrees were 
conferred upon Richard Hughes, M. 
D., of England, and Clatar Mueller, of 
Germany. Prof. B. Frank Betts dell- 
vered the valedictory.

The Rhode Island republican con
vention met at Providence, R. J.y yes
terday, nominated1 by acclamation 
Gen. van'Zandt, ot Newport, foi Gov
ernor, and Albert C. Howard, of East 
Provdence, Lieutenant Gpvsrnor, The 
present incumbent* were nominated 
fen- secretary ai State, attorney gener
al and treasurer. :

General Dix of New York, has ad
dressed a letter to the veteran soldiers 
and sailors of tbe United States, con- 
gratuating them on Mr. Hayes’s sue. 
cess, and resigning bis office of chair
man of the committee for the political 
campaign.

^.NDREW MCHUGH

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
Hayes.

09,034
«6,300

150,003
41,539
15,787
44,092

Tilden.
01,934
49,823

108,777
38,009
10,712
20,204

Connecticut.......
Maine................
Massachusetts... 
New Hampshire. 
Rhode Island... 
Vermont...........

Steam and Gas Fitter,
BfojSOl WnlniU Street,

Wilmington, irä»
•^“Plumbing, Gaa and Steam Fitting ot aL 

description« executed in he best manner, at 
the shortest notice, and on moderate terms. 

&n19-tmaroh26

!

TUST published by the PEABODY MED- 
O ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
the celebrated medical work entitlod the 
“SCIENCE On LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.“ It treats of Manhood, ho^ 
lost,how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, lm- 
potency and premature decline In man, 
spermatorrhoea or seminel losses (noctur
nal. and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 
haggard countenance confusion of mind 
andloss of memory» impure state of the 
blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the Indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

Totals. 375,815 290,009 
531,949 
386,169 
323,182

We have added tho last three States to 
the abory to show how little warrant 
there is for the oft-repeated assumption 
that the North as a whole is anti-Demo- 
cratic. In his own State the new Presi 
dent had only seven thousand majority 
out of a vote of nearly seven hundred 
thousand; and if Thurman had beeu 
nominated, the.State would undoubtedly 
have gone Democratic. As it is, the 
Democrats had a very large majority in 
the whole country of the popular vote 
and a powerful following in every State 
of the Union.

The facts’thus presented should teach 
moderation and courtesy to both parties. 
The Republicans, once more in power, 
but having a minority of the popular 
vote, ought 1er this reason to conciliate 
the opposition where this can be done 
without any sacrifice of their cherished 
convictions, and not exercise their au
thority to purpetuate the irritations of the 
canvass.

New York.... 
Pennsylvania. 
Ohio........

. 489,207 
. 384.122 
. 330,608

[er facrificin* quality for cheapness. 
Icon d—RE AS0 N A B L K PRICES.
IhI attention paid to compounding 
IRIPTIONS CAREFULLY XI) AO- 

CURAT ELY, BY 
I w, E. WILLIAMS. Drtt*ßi*t.
■ Corner Ninth and Market street«.
V Wilmington. Del.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
AT THE EAST END

Boot & Shoe Store, It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physl 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity, its 
causes and cure, relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author's principles . The priceof this book 
IS only 91,00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES, EACH ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE

S. E. Cor. 9th and Spruce Sts.B MARTIN.
ptctloal BUUT1 SHOF, MAKER, 
* East Hevemh Street,
merworka specialty, and ___
tbe best nit 

e rates. Repairing neatly and 
y attended to. Call and s

eul
Call and examine my stock or Gents, La

dles, Blisses and Childrens boots, shoes and 
Knlters, all of which uro selling at prices to 
suit the times.r and at

Custom work a specialty, and done In the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neatly and cheaply done. 
aag4-ly

The ship Fannie Tucker, frem Cal
cutta for Boston, rescued the officers 
and crew,fifty-one men in all,from the 
British ship Kate Gregory, which was 
on fire, on the 22d of October last.— 
All went well for about three weeks, 
when the British captain and officers 
demanded that the captain of the 
Fannie Tucker should change his 
course to suit their purposes in reach
ing a port. On his refusal, because it 
would take him considerably out of 
his course, his guests became mutin
ous, so that a watch bad to be set and 
the British captain kept under res
traint. They were landed at the Cape 
of Good Hope on tbe 20th of Decem
ber.

; me.

WM. HOUCK.

cuak/ OÎ»i/iiöon, JAMES MONAGHAN’S
isrimw

Boot and Shoe Store,
N. W. cor. Second & Jefferson Sts-

said,i/eic/iant

• () (aast 3c/ Otieet, 

Wmnatcm, '12)e/.

BOOK. 7HE SPOUT OF FALCONRY.
Falconry, as it used to be practised,was 

a most fascinating pursuit. Its origin is 
lost in the remotest ages of antiquity. It 
is sufficiently clear, however, that it came 
to Europe from the East, where, from 
time immemorial, it has been a favorite 
amusement. The Orientiaishave always 
trained the hawk, the greyhound and the 
cheetah or hunting leopard, and at this 
moment hawking is as much a national 
sport in Persia as coursing in England.— 
The first European writer of any emi
nence who treated of falconry, was one 
Julius Firmicus, whose name would seem 
sufficiently to denote his northern origin. 
This learned author lived about the mid
dle of the fourth century, and wrote a 
most able treatise in Latin on the art ol 
“Hawking.” From his day downward 
falconry became more and more fashion
able, and in Doomsday book constant re
ferences to it are to be found.

In those times an English gentleman 
carried his hawk on his wrist, and was 
attended by his hounds, almost as a mat
ter of course, and a hawk would some
times tkteh a price which, when allow
ance is made for the difference in ths 
value of money, would now be consider
ed almost extravagant for a Derby win- 

Toward the end of the reign of 
breed he

Also another valuable medical work 
MENTAL AND

Having laid In a full assort
ment of Gentlemen’s, Ladles’, 
Misses’and Children's Boom, 

. Shoes, Qalters and Rubbers 
are made of good material and 

tn workmanlike manner I am prepared to 
pply the citizens of Wilmington and vl- 
ilty with all goods In my line at prlees 

it the present financial crisis.
Custom work a specialty, and satisfaction 

guaranteed.
The public are cordially Invited to give me 

a call and learn my prices. 
dec!5-3md JAMES MONAGHAN.

illofwhlSa

treating exclusively 
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en-

fravings, bound in substantial muslin.
•rice only 82.00, barely enough to pay for 

printing.
The book for young and middle-aged 

to read Just now, is the “Science of Xife, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4,Bullfinch 
street, Boston, Mass.— Republican Journal.

The Science of Life is beyond all compa 
son the most extraordinary work on Physl- 
ologgy ever published.—Boston Herald, 

Hope nestled in the bottom 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ol 
ltfei—Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should he read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even the old—2Y. Y. Tritnme.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man In tills country as 
a recognition of skill and professional 
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
wap noticed at the timeof Its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the leading Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal is of solid gold, set with mere 
than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy. A1 ... , .

Altogether in Its execution, and the rich
ness of its materials and size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck In this country for any purpose what 
ever. It Is well worth the Inspection 
Numismatists. It was fairly won and 
worthily bestowed—Massachusetts Plough
man, June 3d, 1876.

•^Catalogues sent on receipt of 6c, for
Either of the above works «ent by mall 
on receipt of price. Address PEABODx MEDICAL INSTITUTE (or W. H. PAR- 
vttR tv Consulting PuvslCian.) No.4

Sme“tof fore|Sn and domes- 

but first-class workmen em- 
feb3’77(lly

Senator Slid man reeeived a direct, 
if not intentional affront in the refer
ence of bis nomination for a Cabinet 
place, along with the other* to a com
mittee. It has been a rule of courtesy, 
sustained by an unbroken line of pre
cedents in the Senate, to confirm the 
nomination of any member of that 
body for a Federal office without re
ference to a committee. Mr. Sherman 
has aright to complain of this discour
tesy,and is not the sort of man to place 
the most favorable construction upon

m. O’CONNOR,

eechant Tailor
King Oscar of Sweden, has decorated 

the composer, John Svensden, with the 
order of “Oscar,” on account of the 
geuins displayed in his new symphony.

The Baltimore Sunday Telegram has 
been purchased by Messrs. E. K. Canby 
and J. T. Ringgold. The former has had 
considerable experience in Journalism, 
and wUl edit the paper.

At the annal banquet of the French 
Society of Agriculturists many compli
ments were passed upon American agri
culture and manufactures by Mr. A. Gnu- 
bert, who had been delegated by the so
ciety to the Philadelphia exposition.

A Boston girl of fifteen, being pun
ished by her mother, angrily left home, 
saying she would not be whipped again, 
and was found living in an attic with a 
young man enjoying the princely salary 
of five dollars a week. She refused to 
leave him, saying she had asked him to 
live with her.

rl-

of Pandora’sTHE PLACE TO BUY
has .removed

■•West Third Street,

One door from Market )

uSernei\?jl’fcdB‘ !̂B80r>“«t »

' bEKlM, ASH 

will Imake

»nt* a

IS AT THE

NEW SHOE STORE,
*103 West Second Stree t
Where you can get well made and durable

it.BOOTS AND SHOESmummer,
up at prices to sui* ATEXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

We have a large stock of Gents’, 
Ladles’, Misses and Children's wear 

constantly on hand.

feb26-ly

'll
a John Nathan, a negro, was killed in 

St. Louis, by a man whom he was assail
ing with a knite. On Nathan’s body 
were found eleven scars, nearly all from 
stabs received in street fights, and he had 
inflicted, it is said, many more wounds 
than he had received. Another note
worthy thing about him was his belief in 
the efficacy of charms. In his pockets 
were found two potatoes, to ward off dis
ease,- a rabbit’s foot, which he held in his 
hand, “for luck” in throwing dice; an 
herb, to enable him to choose winning 
numbers in policy; and a peculiar shell, 
to drive away evil spirits.

Specialty.
km

J. C. ALEXANDER, 
103 West Second St.

sTEPHEN DOWNEY,

1 B factoby

'Food Turning,
Circular Sawing.

r Tum-
•'»iner Third &Tatnaii
\'rr„ ; GT0N'> DEI..
lHi,C0uni 

^'JiprioN

Fcb,'uary 2’ »*”• 
}P»an<l nuïïdïîîfltllelr trlps be

sf’"”'1« hanoiiM n pll!-a,on Monday 
5Pfotnptivd,,-1 'arefully and for 
"fPcctiully, " e sollc>t your patron

net-.
Edward III, falcons of çootl 
to be scarce, and accordingly it was made 
felony without benefit of clergy to steal a 
hawk, while to take its eggs was punish
able with imprisonment for a year and a 
day, and a fine at the king’s pleasure.— 
Hawking, as a pastime, continued, as no 
student of Shakespeare need be remind
ed, long into the Tudor period. It died 
out with the protectorate aud on the re
storation of Charles II, it was found to 
be practically extinct. According to a 
Dublin journal tins sport of the English 
country is about to be resuscitated in 
Ireland.—J!ell's Life.

eganNew Store I New Goods I ’

Low JPrices ! Nasby has sold the Toledo Blade to 
Alexander Reed and H. D. Walbridge 
for $36,000. He retains the weekly 
edition as a separate paper. It is reported 
that the Blade and the Commercial of 
the same city, are to he consolidated, and 
that SamnefIt. Reed, of the Cincinnati 
Gazette, is to have charge of the new 
paper.

It is said that in T&smani there is an 
insectivorous plant which grows in the 
crevices ot rocky ground, is about six 
inches in height, with a single verticle 
stem, from which project one or two 
dozen small foot stalks, carrying smalt 
discs about one-half inch in circumfer
ence, fringed with tantscles. A sticky 
substance exudes from the ends of the 
tentacles and filaments, which effectu
ally retain a fly and at once convey it to 
the centre of the flower, which closes 
tightly over it, and. according to the re
port, the fly is “digested.”

------------ — •

AFTER ALL.TAFTERJALL, IAFTER ALL. 
The beat argument we can offer the people ia 
Lowest Prices for Quality of Goods. 
This we do offer in every

Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell for Ladles, Genta, Misses, and 
Children. We have a full and complete

season, which we invite 
examine.

LADIES WHir« KID ALt’PERS 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attention paid to

KER, M.D., Consulting Physician,) N 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Muss..opp. Rev
"TZ_The author consulted on the above

as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. 
Office hours, 9 a. ro. to ti P- m.

June 29 1870. TuTlisS-Awly

Sts.,
reire

J A SINGULAR CHARACTER.
Dubois connty,Indiana, has aman who 

is about 75 years old, and who habitnaliy 
goes barefooted and bareheaded. He is 
now living with his fifth wife and has 
twenty-six children, one of whom is an 
infant in arms. Two of his deceased 
wives are buried on his farm, and he ex-

Eresses fears that he will soon have to lay 
ia present spouse by their side. Borne 

months ago he made a visit to his daugh
ter, who lives at Louisville, and scorning 
all modern modes of travel, he walked, 
and carried his hat and shoes in his hand.

suitable for 
fcbiD-am. named diseases, as well

OF TRIPs.I stock for the coming 
the public to call and

t
ELAWAKE STATE MUTUALI) William Accomplice Wheeler, in taking 

the oath as Vice-President, spoke of the 
difficulty and complex duties which that 
office entails. This is very true, and one 
of the most diffiicult of those duties 
ought to consist in his being obliged to 
contemplate himself as a sort of a half- 
bred Marius moping over the ruined 
Carthage of his own consistency.

CUSTOM WORK.

JOHN K. BABCOCK, 
f W. Cor. Second and Marke

Fire Insurance Company.GEO. W. BUSH & SON.

prit -3m Office. No. 4M Market Street, 
Wilmington. Del.

RISKS TAKEN AT THE LOWEST* 
RATES 

OFFICERS 
w-f. Bright, President,
Dr. Jas. R. Tantum, X ice President.
D T. HAWKINS, Sec'y.

Jiuil2-3m M. M. CHILD, Treas.

0! Till.;

NO HUMBUGrv^t Home Range
rf\/vvTHEBEST °

STOVE.
iïÂ.

TWENTY DOLI

The President yesterday nominated 
Weather Report- Wm. Stone to be United States Attorney

___  for South Carolina.
Washington, March 9,1 A. M. President Hayes declares that he will 

probabilities. i“ his Cabinet as sent
...... , „ . , . „ to the Senate tor confirmation.

For the Middle and Eastern States,fall
ing barometer, increasing southerly winds, ! The Senate in executive session con- 
wanner, cloudy and rainy weather, fol- firmed the nomination of John Sherman 
lowed by westerly winds, colder, cloudy to be Secretary of the Treasury. There 
weather. were no other confirmations.

ftThe undersigned is selling; his, 
entire stock oi |

BOOTS JSc SHOES

At and Below Cost !
A public meeting will be held in A! 

bany on Monday next to approve the pol
icy evinced by President Hayes in tho 
selection of his Cabinet. The call for 
the meeting is numerously signed, the 
name of Thomas W. Olcott heading tho

Ol a very

VJtS;
*‘'o ail the

lIw1,';Kf 'cs’ UPTOWN 
Market streets.

MATTINGS.-We have now m stock 
white and check Canton mattings by 

he lece. made at t*i lowest prices.
WM. B. SHARP, 
Fou; th arid Market

to Close Business by February next’ 

Store Fixtures for sale.
C0°king utensils.

rc
iiv •T. F. PENNINGTON, 

110 East Seoond Street!nov22-d3m


